
Id can show 
the wor 

Nor in hope c· 
I • ,.or rn , A fitter ovc i1 

l t·ncc thnl I nu s 
'tis best 

M l die nl Inst, . 
us , l 

·If in JCS ' •1· use mysc d · o . . cd deaths to ic. 
')11us by reign 

I went to the Garden of Love, 
hat I never had seen: 

And saw w 'dst 
A Chapel was built in the m1 ' 

John Donne (1572-1631) 

lay on the green. 
Where I used to P William Blake (1757.]827) 

Go lovely rose, 
· · d me 

Tell her that wastes her time an 

That now she knows, 

When I resemble her to thee, 

How sweet and fair she seems to be. fffel 
Edmund Waller (Jf,06.l ' 

His Being Was in Her Alone 
His being was in her alone 

And he not being she was none. 

They joyed one joy, one grief they grieved; 

One love they loved, one life they lived. 

The hand was one, one was the sword, 

That did his death, her death afford. 
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✓ u .J .9 

. !) .... H.S lo,.:- ,L,-:i Rh thm 
~ ~ d oevlces and Y 

Rhy01e, Soun l _,_ .,. ' . . , ., / i 
J d1h c.Y -r:> D1 , c "' i -·' : rn flow r 

r > tp(C 1 'J tolJ 
~ atCc 

~ . RhYDlC - ~· 11..,,ir1 ':> "thuschildrcnwercrhymcdpocms,_, 
~'). ~/i c :. r us grew up wa , _., . . . . ~n 
,··ti4ic,n . .4111c poems most O · r.;~ry'·,' rhymes-so 1l 1s qmtc natural lh 
... c of them nu • at 

thr f'n. I fact, we cnll sont t we tend to think first of RHYME . Rhyme, in 
.>t-t(.)\ .. r.~ t hen we think of po~ ry the repetition of sounds from word to word 
t'.:-'l-t'L' , ._.,rJ its broadest sense, relcrs to 

or line to line. 
c)\H!'." 'Y'JJ.) --;r-JJ 

Hey diddle diddle,t1io- nri 
The cat and the fiddle, ~ 
The cow jumped over the moon. 

Toe little dog laughed, 

To see such sport, * 
And the dish ran away with the spoon. 

Glossary 
1. diddle : move with short quick movements 
2. fiddle : violin 

P<Jtill £MM .a: A!E&tML8 d r cw: in previous chapters we ha\'e 

if seen mpf y tllat do not. But rhyme certainly is ~e of the most effective 

f'- \1{r:i~ -~~~ binding a poem into a single unit, an~t also gives pleasure in 

itself. Compare the following version with the original printed above 

and account for what has been lost. ,, 

Hey diddle diddle 
' 

The cat and the cello 
' 

The cow jumped over the moon. 
The little dog laughed, 
To see such sport, 
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r )literation and consonance in th rb ·dden. . rplny o 8 e 
fo , the ante S ··nburne: Observe Chnrlc.1 w1 

Algcrnon 
. lines by • . d ruins arc over, r ot1ow1ng • ter's rnms 11n 

For wan ws and sins; 
I he season of sno . 

And al t • 'd' lover and lover, 
days d1v1 mg . n,c . the night that wins; 

The light that loses, 

and alliteration, as we have seen, involve the 
Consonance d ._.1111.qa;; refers to the repetition of 
. . f onsonant soun s. 

rcpctataon ° c . ~ llowing line by John Milton: 
vowel sounds, as m the o 

Methought I saw my late espoused saint 

The two halves of William Butler Yeat's line 

The c1_a1phin-tgln, that g§ng-tp.rmented sea-

show verbal repetition (That), alliteration (t), consonance (t, n), aild 
strong assonance {dol/gong; orn/orm). Sea is the one word free of aural 

echo, an isolation that gives it emphasis. Below, in Thomas Gray's lines. 
the assonance moves from line to line, helping to bind the stanza into 3 
whole. Listen espec· II t h . . 

•a Y o t e variations on the o sound: 

.J The curfew tolls th kn . a.,.,~~ v e ell of parting day 
- • "YJJ,~1 :.The I · ' 

:--'~u~r ,;,~(Jc·:. & Th OWJng herd wind slowly o'er the lea, ,c.r . , e Plowman horn 
,. .., ~'I> eward plods his weary way, 

And leaves the 
world to darkness and to me. 
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u A ~ .. , 1 • &I V , \I 
The ru.,yr mn came down I like tt , v .!" 

" '! , u " tc wolf I on the ~-kJ 
And his co I horts were glcnm I i~ Y , I .., ., 0 ' 

f/ u " g in pur pie nnd gold· 
And the sheen I of their spcnrs I " lyk , ' ., 

~ w,u I c lltar~ I ~n the s\;a, 
" II I u u 

\Vhen the blue I wave rolls night I iy u ., , I u. v. 
on uccp Galtlcc. 

In Sterling A. Brown's lines below, the metrical pattern appears to wind 

down, the meter and the dog seemingly both asleep at the end: 

u u ,. , I ., " So you ca1n t never tell 
H" ~, ' I " d , I u ow 1as a og can run 

" u " u , ~;n you see I him a-sleeping, 
in the sun. 

. _/ 

~ /- l; J 

Notice that at the close of the first and second lines above, you movr ... ,;~~;, · 

with virtually no pause to the next line. Such lines are called - • ,•£if ~ - · .. {_., ~ 
and the effect of continuity they give is termed ~ ~ ~~!!!!-•· 

When the lines close on a strong pause, as in this passage by John Lyly, 

we call them __ .• ~l!h_b._;.T 
- -~c_,-, w~ ~b . r--- -

My Daphne's hair is twisted gold, 

Bright stars apiece her eyes do hold; 

My Daphne's brow enthrones the graces, 

My Daphne's beauty stains all faces. 

. · t with In each mark Following are a few examples to expenmen · ' 
the stressed and unstressed syllables, use the single bar to mark_ off the 

feet, and use the double bar to indicate caesuras where appropnale. 

Sweetest love, I do not go 

For weariness of thee, 
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► 

u ,, 
1 \J {e was tied, 

" , u elm a she p u ,, 
Against nn ~ . , ". blood was dyed; 

1 v , . knife 1n 
11 l utct1cr s 11,c ' 

. • , 1 l ars and where a pause ( caesura) occ 
. • •eh v~rt1cl1 ' , . 1 

Mork llf the tccl w1 I t lc bar to indicate it: 
· , the t ou J 

·th,·n the line, use . ; t( 
Wt / X ,/ 7-- ' 

,, I C 1/ II ~ sheep I w~s tied, 
Y • ' l I an e m " / 
Agams -: I •" bi 'od I was dyed· 
T11e butch I ~r's knife 10 0 ' 

process try a simple exercise of scansion 
Following this step-by-step ' 

l b Alexander Pope and Lord Byron. 
the passages be ow, y 

Be not the first by whom the new are tried; 

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside. 

She walks in beauty, like the night 

Of cloudless climes and starry skies; 

And all thaf s best of dark and bright 

Meet in her aspect and her eyes: 

When you scan the brief poem by W. H. Auden that follows. 

will discover that the feet are irregular, perhaps to match the discm 
of the speaker; 

,, u u , 

a:er ,,the I heath~r I the wet I wi~d blows, 
I've lice I ·" u I 1 '! u u "' u ,, 

lO my tunic I and a cold I in my nose 

These lines by Lord B 
of the As . yron seem to gallop along, sil)lulating the 111 

syrians on horseback: 
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comparison: 

~estem :wynde when wvU th b 
- .:..J.J _ ow low 

Winds, whisper gently whilst she sleeps 

And death shall have no do .. m1010n 

A sweet disorder in the dress 

Kindles in clothes a wantonness. 

The sound must seem an echo of the sense. 

\ . ~o-iS 
CA, 1r (prb ,., . 1 ~ c-tl\l~ o,./ 1 

When to th~essioi@o~eet ~ent thought 

I summon up remembran@ of thinds1 p~'f> · . 
-.. -j>f'r'1~ Jj' L,Jl ~ ~ ~ ~ c.____sv J'_;,e,. 

yO f' 
efers to the repetition of consonant sounds that are 

not confined to alliteration, though they may support a particulat 

alliterative pattern. In the last of the passages above, by Shakespeare, 

the alliterative use of s is reinforced by similar internal sounds: sersioru, 

remembrance, thingr , past. The preponderance of the s sound seems to 

create a hushed or whispering effect appropriate to the notion of "silent 

thought". On the other hand, John Milton opens Paradise Lost with 

emphasis on firmer, more precise consonants than the drawn-out s: 

Of man's Jitij) d~bedie~ and the fruit 

Of that forbidden tree ... 

Alliteration brings together first, fruit, and forbidden, all ke~ wor~s in 

Milton's argument. Notice, too, how first edges into the d of du~bedien~e 

d . h d" bedience is reaffirmed 10 
an 1s resumed in that and tree; and ow 150 
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~' ' ; .. ' . ~·· ) II' 
Hannah Bent_ry, in_ ~h~ pantry, 

>'(\ "~ '.:.,-.•~\ 
Gnawing at a mutton bone 

v~~t~~j~ , 

How she grawed it, 
How she clawed it, 

When she found herself alone. 

The regular rhythmic pattern in the lines above is created by an 

~tion of strong and weak syllables. To describe meter, we use a set 

of signs that suggest how the line is to be read. Below is a list of the 
most common signs: 

moTCA 

is used to indicate a strong or stressed syllable. 

ic.+u.s U ---.~Jllable. 

\ is called a bar, and is used to mark material divisions in a line. 

n 

Each unit thus marked is called a · consisting (usu~ll~) of 
. ed 11 bi C ot'Y1 b I 11 t-i and t one stressed and one or two unstress sy a es. s➔ fe5Sc:d ctnJ tit') 5-,re.s5 

indicates a Qillll!leWHA •-A pause-in the lin~ of verse. 5 J J )c~ b u 5 

The process of marking the meter is called s@IIW1811itJII*. To scan 

~ line of poetry, first mark the accented, or strong, sy_llatbles: , ol O ( {oo-t 
1 -thinJs aftimportanJ {ol .5ccrnsv0 n · ~ () r 

,,, , 1 nufl}l?tY o { f O d 1 
Against an elm a sheep was lied, . 

The butcher's knife in blood was dyed; x 'A 1- 7' 'J. 'A 
___.,._, "---' _...__. 

Next, place a mark over the unaccented or weak syllables: 
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Joto fley nanny, nanny. 

William SI k d 
ia espeare (1564-1616) 

Gtossal'Y 
'gh /:saJ/: take a long deep breath that C'ln b h 1. s1 , c card 

blithe /blailS/ : happy and carefree 
2. • 

bonny f'bonJ./ : attractive; hcalthy.Jooking 3. 
4_ converting /k~n 'VJ:tu,v : changing 

S. woe /w~u/ : sorrow; sadness 

Before we move on to other sound patterns, read aloud the stanza 

below from Edgar Allan Poe's "The Raven" and find instances of end 

rhyme, internal rhyme, masculine rhyme, and feminine rhyme. 

Once upon a midnight dreay while I pondered weak and weary 

Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore-

While I nodded, nearly napping suddenly there came a tapping 

As of some one gently/rapping, rapping at my chamber door. 

'Tis some visitor," I muttered, "tapping at my chamber door-
Only this and nothing more." 

Sound Devices ea. me:. {f0 Yl1 

In reading poems, much of the pleasure we get deriyes not only 

from the kinds of rhymes we have been discussing, but from 0ther 
repetitions of sound that produce echoes within and between lines . .,S.-:h 

• h·mmPmay__o 

- shall see to the particular ys, as we , 
f -- · · . .,___, . • f d are called e feet the poem has on the reader. These repet1t1ons o soun . 

allit • • • • y n much betterexpJam 
eratron, consonance and assonance. ou ea h 

Wh ' ·r ou understand t ese 
Ya particular poem has a particular effect 1 Y . . 

lhr bulary for d1scussmg 
ee terms and make them a part of your voca 
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. . 1 stemming from some inner rhythm 
b phystologica , or 0 

reason may e -_ ,.~,rtbea! or breathinJ; orit may be psycho( . ur 
bas~ - 0g1c1 nature, sue d we have for evidence of order in a, · 

stemming from some nee . things 
Although in art we seem to resist too pers· 

outside ourselves. tStent a 
11. ·t tedious or monotonous; some pattern is essent· 1 

pattern, ea ing t . . •a to 
. t of music or dance, painting or poetry. Indeed rhyth 

our enJoymen ' Ill ~ 
more fundamental to poet!}' than the repetitions of particular sounds We 

have been discussing, for although there are many poems with 00 rhYllle 
at all and scarcely any effect of consonance, assonance, or alliteratio 
rhythm is everywhere in poetiy, as it is everywhere in life. n, 

Read each of the following lines aloud and notice how the f 
· b · d"ffi \ 5 y aH mto strong ut quite 1 erent rhythms: ,; f I(:$ 5 ~ ~ CJ~ QQ~-.:. - ul-"' 

s tr~ss . r::: ': ,,~ ' 
Down the Mississippi where the boats go push! 

Oh brave Miss Pritchett! 

Sometimes I feel like a motherless child. 

Star light, star bri h g t, first star I see tonight. 

Here comes the judge! 

I hit the man with . a fcying pan! 

here is little Effie' h 
whose b . s ead 

ra10s a re made of . 
&mgerbread 

We can anal 
account forth yse poetic rhytb 
look forth~ e effect of rh}otlun. m and, to some extent al Jeasl, 

e u Wt -a r m any part" I e 
W ~c,-/- • 5 b egular patte tcu ar poem. As in music. w 

1 <!.4.-t-? rn of Slressed and unstressed sounds-
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And the dish ran away with the knife. 

Generally speaking a rhyme occur& when two or more words ( or 

in some instances, phrasesf n· .,.IIIINWl8ffltftl•IWJL■s. -· 
• - . :.;. yine. 

7 the P~1f1ons c, r ( h )"'? . . 
\ 

When rhyme occurs at the close of lines, it is called -

Upon a Child That Died 
Here she lies, a pretty bud. 

Lately made of flesh and blood, 

Who as soon fell fast asleep 

As her little eye did peep. 

Give her strewings, but not stir -".) encl l<ny rr, 
The earth that lightly covers hfr. 

Robert Herrick (1591-1674) 

Glossary 
1. bud /bAd/: flower which is not fully open 

2. strewings : strew flowers 
I 

•. . 

When the rhyme occurs elesewhere than at ends of lines, it is called 

INTERNAL RHY&1E*. In the following example from Samuel Taylor 

Coleridge, note the 1,•-• •11ts in the first and third lines: 

• • I 
,,.. 

The fair breeze b~, the white foam few, I) .. 

The furrow followed free: 
1C jJ1 

We were the first that ever burst -

into that silent sea. 
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dcrstand is ,PrJ,I, . BRltrm_N, Wh' . 
' . s l to u n . . tch, 

pocll1· the cns1c ds at the beg1nn1ngs of word ( s 
pcrhnps . nnt soun . . s bull 

·, 'illl of conson I • f ollow1ng hoes from Gerard M Y 
1 • rcpcll ll Id) In t 1c anJl'I, 

l tc • lloW on the wor . . 'n the first line the repetition of the h ~1 
/lnys: win ty'' note 1 • ard 

. . . "Pied ucnu ' 1 in the second hnc the hard c 
1 topkn1s s • ,, ns in glow), unl sound 
~ Sllund (thnt ,s, o 
~ / 
( •\S in f0fC ). u.· ) , · . 
' · c,)--'J 0 F .I" ~ -:0-' IJ b (./ y o ·· v ~ -t. ) t ~ 

hi y...,JJ 
od for dapP.led t ings-- ,r. , ,.-, v 

Glory '? G -IC f as a brinddd cow;~J~ ' b. 0 , i Li ,, \ ,...,, 
For skfcs of couple•co or, , ; ._ .-'. ' 

,. 11 •ng lines aloud from Samuel Taylor Coleridge's 
As you rend the io ow1 

Kh " te the repetition of them and rand the effect suc'n· 
11 Kubla an , no 

repetition produces: Cot1ft....tsi v0 

'9 9 . . '/(."Ii fI?_ 
Five (ijiiles @eandermg wtlh a @azy /mbt1_pn ., . 

OJ) l,1ll.PC,.I~~ . 

Through wood and dale the sacri:_dJiver_t•t, .;" ;.:i, ~u.o_p ~ ~<" 

Thenuj!ached the caverns @easureless to~aif,~ -J\>J\.tli~u1~;C! ~ 

And sank in tumult to a lifeless ocean. 

Glossary 
l. mazy /'me1z1/: confused 
2. dale /dell/ : valley 
3. caverns /' krev"'nz/ 

u : caves 
4. tumult /'tju:m t'1t/ • • uproar 

To get a sense of th . 
produce, read ag . e quite different effects that alliteration 01a_Y 

h am, aloud fi heir 
ard g and , Irst the two 1· f H kins with t 

c sounds and th 1nes ram op , r 
and more flowing n: en the lines from Coleridge with their sofle 

Below ar and r sounds. 
e some addit' and 

tonal brief instances for studY 
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e seen above, occurs when 
. d we bav the 

Q the k• 0 ny followwing consonants ,t ' well as a and ; 
r ,,;,~ - I sounds, ns . 
+ul nted vowc 

accc , t· , idenucn. 
"°wcls, nrc 

Stoops to FollY 
IY wo01an 

When LOVC toops to folly, 
I womnns ~ 

When tove Y h t men betray, 
0 Jnte t a 

And finds to h her melancholy, 
can soot e -,,: 

What charm 'It away? b her gu1 . 
What art can was 

b 
ly art her guilt to cover, O_ 

Toe on eye 
To hide her shame from gery ' 

To give repentance to her lover, ·.o 
And wring his bosom-is to die. 

Glossary 

Oliver Goldsmith (1730-1774) 

1. folly /' foll/ : foolishness; foolish act 

2. melancholy /' mel~IJkolI/ : sadness 

vJtAcb wnic A 
~i r eridi 1Ydets, e ecially modern poets, often favour an1.-11--■·lffllJtcilj-

(:~Ie:dS-'!lll••llllr · ·1 but not re \lltl 9a1Ied , in which the sounds are s1m1 ar . 
~ orJ1dentical. W. H. Au en's poem uses six end rhymes, each of which JS 

8 

. ~lant,rhym~. . 
~ c_2, tJr.J>d ~ f' J ~~ 110 we- J 
~ I , . 
wn5c,nctnf-Th t N· h , , a ig t When Joy Began 
{.)).) I \J J/ Th . 0 
., at mght when joy began 

Our narrowest veins to flus1& 
We waited for the fl~h , 

Of morning's levelled gJ":i. 
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!JC c!nJ,) ·•.!'°-C i- +e111 · · 
I . on earring, casket. , rr1,~ 

1\) cnrry pure dent l an ~ end) f.'.'.v, o. ,: i· '.) r~) 1· . 
(ir · basket 11

' ½ 
A 5ignct, n fnn-mount, n igrec . . 

. • . In order to tnlk nbnut the pntLcrn of end rhyme, called lb 
< ld ,... .. o l. . I e c . - • of stnnzns or poems we use a samp e shortb ' a~ 

syi.tem based nn the letters of the alphubet. Lines with the same end 

rhyme nrc given the same letters, the first rhyme the letter a, the seconc1 

rhyme the letter b, nnd so on. The first passage below, by Aleitandei 

Pope. has an aa rhyme scheme; the second, by William Wordsworth, hai 

. / ( an ab~b rh~e tctie: . 
lJ V;) ,..> ~d ~¼ _,.tJ>'csll;' rl ~ , t!.r ~I 

/ J <) J,,uu.\.~ {if.ed But when to mischief mortals bend their will, 

_;G~ c.1~' ~ esui..tut How soon they find fit instruments of ill. 
c-'rr ~;, . ( 

To her fair works did Nature link 

The human soul that through me ran; 

And much it . grieved my heart to think 

What man has made of man 

a 

a 

a 

b 

a 

b 

More complicated rh h yme sc emes require us to go beyond i 
and b. 

S!gh No More, Ladies, Sigh No Mo 
Sigh no more I d' . re / ' a ies, sigh no mo . ~. . . . ~ v 

Men were dece· r~, rG~,'1 G_, ol j.J~ 
1vers ever- "1 Cl~ }· ~ .:.. 

One ~ • I • I ~ ~ _) 

ioot m sea and , - ~ ' one on sh ...LL.u /.,, •✓.L / ,, 
To one th" on:, -1t.s-..m JJJcJ I u. i;, u,, L ... ~ 

mg canst , - - .. ant never. . · . v ~ ~ ~ cs0-:-' JJ .,-it-
, I 

Then sigh not / 
But let them g:o, . ~;'~..,Ji~ 1 

And be you bl'th ' JJJ,x .J.;)l d¼JY 
a e and ho .... 

converting ally . nny, .i_:.u ~ cJ~ ~ .... 
our sighs of woe ..,--
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CHAPTER6 

Rhyme, Sound Devices and Rhythm 

After reading this chapter, you will know: 

1. what is meant by rhyme in poetry, 

2. How to explain the particular effects of such sound 
devices as alliteration, consonance and assonance, 

3. what the different kinds of rhythm in English poetry are 

and how they contribute to the meaning of a poem. 
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Questions 
ShoW the use of assonance in line 2 a d 4 . 

1. other lines. n . Find the same sound in 

2 What alliterative effects seem especially p . 
. romment? Are an f h 

reinforced by consonance? · YO t ese 

The sounds of certain words seem to imitate th 
. e sounds of what they 

describe. A few obvious examples are buzz drin 1. k Th 
' r, c IC • e use of such 

words in poetry to reflect a particular sound--J".or 1•051 h 
le · f.? 11 ance, a orse 
1 <J'J g·alloping over cobblestoner-is called"'1!111lll!tR'11mJtit.. • v f 

- - ery o ten 
onomatopoeia is heightened by alliteration, consonancei or assonance· 

J l . 
(>Ji;....>:iw ~/( G,~- \,!,I n I~ ,<,r 

0v h b .$t:;LJ1,cA.._, \....LC) er t c co hies he clattered and clashed 

,\~' 

The moan of doves in immemorial elms 
' , 

-.r.1 fai r...t 
And murmur of innumerable bees :. .uu. J~ µ ...,.._;.. _; 

/ 
1~ 

I should have been a· pair of ragged claws / / 

Scut9i9g across the floors of ~ilent seas. ~ ~~ ~~ ~;:> '-,j..\J.) 
CJ I ~ ~ ..o • ~ c:,J /~ t: , .r ✓- I 

Rhythm u .1? 

You now have a vocabulary for talking about rhyme and a sense 

of the ways in which alliteration, consonance, and assonance contribute 

to the meaning and pleasure of a poem. Let us tum to another pattern 

in poetry,Wt"'"'•" which may be defined as a pattern of recurring 
stresses and pauses. 

Rhythms are all around us, in the ticking of a· clock or the 

dripping of a faucet, the wheels of a train, rain on the roof, the 

Pounding of a sledge hammer, the ocean surf. Why we respond to 

rhylbrn is not entirely clear, but there is no question that we do. The 
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IJUI PIOming let usi:rts,. 
J\Dd day by day rehef 

outgrows his nervous la~gh, 
~ 

Grown credulous of peace. 

k 
As mile by mile is seen 

' <;-No trespasser s reproach, 

And love's best glasses re~h . ~ 
No fields but are h1S own. 

W. H. Auden (1907-1973) 

• ~ .. i::=,c C{ c~ ,er;:) 9 nJv1 y u J/ t?t 
The wh1Skey on your breath , 
Could make a small boy di1J.;,'anflM) ! fcmimn 

But I hung on like detth: 

Such waltzing was not eJty. 

Roethke's lines serve also to illustrate another distinction that is often 

useful ·in talking about the effects of rhyme-the distinctio~etween l.; 

MASCULINE RHYME• and FEMININE RHYME•. In a mq5eywre 

~ the accent ors~ is always on t~al syllable (support/diston);(Jct?"fl/trPP 

or, in the lines above 'breath 'tkath) In a ► hqwever, the , 'I /I • ~J ~ J) Cf /""" I 

accented syllable is followed by on·e or more unaccented ones: 

burning/turning; attitude/latitude. In Roethke's lines, dizzy and ea~ are a 

feminine slant rhyme, while in the following lines from Robert Browning 

· We find feminine exact rhyme. 
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At n trnnquil pncc. 
l 'I ,,r whitC tncc, 

Under vc1 s 

I shnll 110 ~hod in silk, 
And you in wool, 
. n white cow•s milk, 

\\~lllC ns ' 
More beautiful 
Titnn the hrcnsl of n gull. 

\Ve shall walk through the still town 

in a windl~ pence; 
\Ve shall step upon white down, 

Upon silver fleece, 
Upon softer than these. 

We shall walk in velvet shoes: 

Wherever we go 

Silence will fall like dews 

On white silence below. 

We shall walk in the snow. 

Elinor ffylie ( 1885-1928) 
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Beaven-Haven 
T kes the Veil 

A Nun a . o 
I have desired to g . 

Where springs not f atl, . 

files no sharp and sided hail 
To mes where I 

And a few lilies blow. 

And I have asked to be 

Where no storms come, 

Where the green swell is in the havens dumb, 

And out of the swing of the sea. 

Gerard Manley Hopkins (1844-1889) 

1. Underline each example of assonance, circle the instances of 

alliteration. 

2. Mark the poem with signs for scansion and name the prevarning 
meter. 

3. Mark the rhyme scheme. How does it seem to organize or give 
structure to each of the stanzas? 

11· Consider the unexpected variations in meter and rhyme in William 
Blake's poem. 

The Garden of Love 
I went to the Garden of Lo 

And saw what I never had ;;n· 
A Chapel was built . h . . 
Wh m t e midst 

ere I used ' 
to pfay on tb e green. 
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And the gates of this Chapel were shut 
I 

And 'Thou shalt not" writ over the door· 
I 

So I turn'd to the Garden of Love, 

That so many sweet flowers bore, 

And I saw it was filled with graves, 

And tomb-stones where flowers should be: 

And Priests in black gowns were walking their rounds 

And binding with briars my joys & desires. 

5 

10 

William Blake (1757-1827) 

1. Determine the poem's basic meter and rhyme scheme. . 

2. Explain the effect of the internal rhymes and the use of caesura in 

lines 11-12. 

3. Explain the emphasis achieved by the stress pattern in line 6. Explain 

how the consonance in lines 5-6 contributes to that emphasis. 

4. Notice that each line is end-stopped. What is the effect on the poem 

as a whole? 

III. Elinor Wylie's poem below conveys an impression of quiet, 

tranquility, peace, an effect achieved largely by the use of 

assonance, alliteration, and end-stopped lines. Identify as many 

specific instances as you can. 

Velvet Shoes 
Let us walk in the white snow 

in a soundless space; 

With footsteps quiet and slow, 
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be number of f ect in a line, we use th . . 
t c following term . s. 

. 1 fool in n line 

. 2 feel in u line 

Toe sea of the faith 

ron.~w,~s::a : 3 feet in a line 

~~ a sun)ess sea 

E'FE~ 4 feet in a line 

My heart is like a singing bird 

P~ 5 feet in a line 

Are falling like· a ton of bricks and bones 

HBX1iM~ 6 feet in a line 
Eye of the earth, and what it watches is not our wars. 

Though poems tend to have a prevalent meter, few are written 
e r I • n ire Y m iambs or trochees, in anapests or dactyls. For one thing, such 

poems probably would very quickly lead us into an, annoying or 

diSlracting singsong monotony. But there is a more importan general 

point to be made &bout meter. Although, like four beats or three beats 
10 a measure in a piece of music, a poem's metdcal pattern may give us 
Pleasure in itself (so long as it is not allowed to become mererly 

~onotonous), both that metrical pattern and any variations from it are 

finally inseparable from the meaning of the poem if the poem is 
successful. Indeed, our main purpose in having learned the 
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all the rest, so now the stone 
1-J . . I 
'fbDl tombs the two is Just y one. 

Sir Philip Sidney (1554-1586) 

Questions 

1 Which of the four pcWages has the niost regul . 
. ar metncal pattern? In 

which is the meter most varied? 0 • 

2 Which of the four is most dependent on caesura? Explain the effect 
in that poem of the use of caesura. 

3, In which of the four passages are the lines predominantly 
end-stopped? In which predominantly run-on? 

\ /:inds of -f.' ee f ? ,rmc+ ('_( q ,,,,/< . 
· In the process of scanning, you have been dividing each line into a 

unit of measurement called the foot, consisting of two or three syllables, 

one of which is stressed. The four most common f ect in English poetry 

are: 

r NY\Qi i c 1..::.. ....... . .____ 

-~~}A~(3 
110010/i' ~IROCHEE 

ANAPEST 

DACTYL 

, I.} 

The following feet occur I~ frequently: 
AMPHIBRACH V' u 

SPONDEE 

PYRRHIC 

, , 

IJ ll~ , r ,,,,5c. t:.~ 'f.,nst c JJ°\ 

example 
invent ) 1cd '-{ Y 

6 ·" m t1on r. 
.• u ,. · .,,..,Jefdf({t'j t1cttJ( e 
mterrupt, JI l, IV 

U U s-,ercl4JJ{Q/Jf f 11 fl/ 
tenderly , ye 

. .ocf-o r v.,. ,,J oJ, rr-
AiasAA ' t boll 
heartbreak , +ex 
u tJ so-so 

ble words may be thought of as 
Remember that two or more one-sylla "d tify a metrical fooL 
• • "' i "" • we wish to I en 
Joined C-Hc loves I to love") when -
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. partant bearing on meaning. Consider fi • 
i11l , or instance just lb fi 

th first line in each of the two . ' e 1rsr foot 
in e • versmns. Surely it is not motion ( as . 
be first version) but the absence of m r m 

t O ion, no motion ( as in the 
second), that the poet wishes to stress Th' . . 

• • . • 15 1mpress1on of 
motionlessness ts then re1nf arced when we corn t 

. . . e O rest at the caesura 
after now-a pause 1t ts 1n fact hard not to make 1·n d' h . . . rea mg t e hne 
aloud. (You might consider, as well the effects of b th 
alliteration in this line.) 

' o assonance and 

Turning briefly to the second line: it seems unlikely that as readers 

we are meant to skip without any stress over she (the subject, after all, 

of the speaker's reflections) and simply emphasize neither, as in the first 

version. Read the line as scanned in the second line: how perfectly the 

last two (iambic) feet emphasize the key words, hears and sees. 

Finally, consider just two more metrical features in Wordsworth's 

lines. One is in the first foot of the third line: read both versions of the 

line aloud and consider how much more effectively the first foot of the 

second version, a spondee, by slowing the reading of rolled round suggests 

the slow, massive turning of the earth (here, too, notice how alliteration 

and assonance work together with meter to help create the sense). The 

other notable feature is the effect of the two caesuras in the last line of 

the second version. The difference in the line when read with and 

without these pauses is almost astonishing; without them, the rhythm 

tends to be singsong, almost "jingly", certainly inappropriate to the 
gravity of the poem. With the pauses. (which, in fact, the poet here 

indicates for us with commas that need not otherwise have been 

inserted), the line has a stateliness that accords with the serious theme. 

Exercises 
1. Study the following poem by Gerard Manley Hopkins: 
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v " 's" consists of two feet on 
u in my arm ' . ' can 

. "'fo dfe I ttern is clear unttl we know 
. 11ine, . but no pa u , " the 

The parua h. r on anapest, i I w~s 1o✓e I serene . The dornin 
. b the ol c , I ·" mlJY arms ant 1am ' T Lld1'e in 

. . " 0 ' h le 1tnc, 
w o . thus ismbic. . h t the iamb and the trochee are reversa~ 
meter 1s uced t a d 

Y may have no b said of the anapest an the dactyl ou same may e . . e. 
h tber and the . the basic English metrical pattern an~ of eac O ' IAMBIC 1s ,,u 
believe thnt the f .1 In any case, when words are joined 

Many re variations o J • • 
11 other meters a . d' tinct names to specify the meter that a we assign is . . 

into lines of"erse, Jes of the four pnnc1pal meters used in 
·1 Below are examp preva1 s. 

English poetry: 

IAMBIC: ~ , u , 
H~d we I b~t world I enough I and lime, 

TROCHAIC: 
\I IJ , \) I I , \ Uy your I sleeping I head, my ove1 

ANAPESTIC: 
11 u , tJ 1J V II , ,, u LI 

For the moon I never beam I without bring f 1ng me dreams 

DACTYLIC: 
r ri" u I , "' u , " 
ust or a handful or I silver he I left ~s 

h ~ rflb~t vf . Pee.1) ' 

Notice that in the ex~mples we have just considered, each line bas 
four feet. Such lines . ing 
"fi " are said to be written in tetrameter (tera, mean 

our ' plus meter) and th . . . bic 
tetramet ' as e instances above show we may have iarn er, troch · ' . 

a1c tetrameter, and so forth. When we wish to indicate -
1. The last foot in this I' e 
or more tnc, as in the da 1· . . . oo of on 

. S)'llabtes is caucc1 cty ic hne, is incomplete. Such omiSS2 .<iet5 
achieve . talalexis • . . . .kich r 

metnca1 variety, and IS one of many devices by wu• 
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I 

( , cc this is not n book ubout how 
f 1nctl!r iun , . . tow . 

rundn01cntnl5 0 . 1 ,tte to cxununc the v,umus wa\nl . r11e 
11 ' u~ n~ rcnl c,,~ J" in Wh· 

poetry) i~ to cnn, c . I l we 111ny nrrivc nl the very best way L Ith~ 
. 1 , ~ml ~o l 111 , t, 'i'c 

ll(~tll nu~hl ,c , ,g or the poem. 0nt 
•d the ,ncnnu 

1h:,1 l'tin\C.\ ncOI~~ . ·c the four llncs lhnt follow from a 
C m~idcr ftlr in~tnnc ' P<icrn i 

' · 1 , which the spcnkcr mourns for u loved , 1
1 

Willi~UI \VorJ51"llt 1, Ill , , Inc n,,, 
. , . ·tl The hnsic meter is unq ucs LJonnbly iambic. B 
dc:ul nntl buric · , . IJl lry ' • 1• • loml first in npcrftctly regular aumb1c meter (it , 
rcndmg the 1ncs n , • . ricu7 

. . ,,stressed nn<l stressed syllables) and with no P 
altcrnntmg u · · . , aurtr 
(c.ie5urn5) witltio noy o[ the lines, Tlus 1s the way we have first marw, 

( d) ll\•·nl Then rend the lines as they arc scanned these 
scannc .... • co~.i1 

time, with 3 spondce (rather than an iamb) as the first and last foot rl 

the first tine and as the first f oat of the second and third lines, and v-1.~ 

the caesuras marked in the first and fourth lines. If necessary, try this 

comparison two or thre times, until you feel you have a sense of the rea! 

difference between the two readings. You may even wish to have 

someone else read the lines aloud while you listen. 

Nu ., I ,U .,, I u ✓ IJ , o mo t10n has she now I no force· " " , , 
She nei I ther hears I nor sees. 
~ u ' , 

Rolle~ round I in earth's I diurl n~l course, 

With ro~ks, I and stones I a~d trees. 

N" " u , u o °!o I tion has I she now, II n~ fo;ce· 
S~e nei I ther hears I nor sees; , 

Rolled round I . " , , " , " ~ 10 earth s. I diur I nal course. 
With r6cks II "'d .,, .., 

1 an stones, 11 and trees. 

A detailed analysis of th . 
of poetry, but ese lines could yield many insights into the cran 

we need not k dy to 
appreciate some of th . ma e any such exhaustive stu 

e ways 10 which metrical considerations have an 
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R5 

Figurative La,nguage and Imagery 

After reading this chapter, you will know: 

1. why the language of poetry i.s figurative, 

2. what the 'definitions and functions of such figures of 
speecll as simile, metaphor, metonymy, oxymoran, etc. 

are., 
3. what the various types of imagerry are. 
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F.igurattv La- -e nguage and Imag,ery 

Figures of Speech 
When you hear such things as "He•s all thumbs", "I'm at lbe ead or my 
rope" "Sb -. " ' e doesn•t know enough to come in out of the ram , you knov., 
th8t the speaker isn't talking about thumbs, rope, or rain. Something 

else is intended: he's graceless, I'm desperate ; she's dull. Toe speaker is 

usin,g FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE,• 1bat is, a .. means of indirect 

statem.ent that says one thing in terms of another. The effectiveness of 

such usage can, of course, vary widely. It can seem tedious and 

uninteresting if the particular expression has too often been used; or it 

can seem foolish if it is simply showy -or not specially appropriate. But as 

often as not the effect can be a. liveliness of expression that manages to 

press very closeJy to the essence ,of an object o.r idea while also 

conveying a strong sense of the speaker's attitudes and feelings. For the 

poet, whose tendency is to see and think figuratively, the use of 

figurative Jangu.age is virtuaUy inescapable. 
Though critics and scholars have identified well over two hundred 

F1GURES OF SPEEClt" (the term used to refer to the various details 

of figurative language), we need to learn only a few at this point to 

enlarge our understanding and enjoyment of poetry. Among the most 
common is the SIMILE,• which is a figure that makes an explici1 

comparison ~tween two entities using words such as "like" or •"as". Th, 

elements being compared are essentially different in nature but com• 
together in the poet's perception. 

. 

Her goodly eyes like Sapphires shining bright ... 

Her cheeks like apples which the sun bath redded 
Her lips like cherries charming men to bite. ' 

Edmund Spencer (1552-15~ 
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Gfossa.-Y . 
oodly: beautiful 

1· g pbireS f'.sx:fu-:1z/ : clear, bngbt. blue 1· ewcl 
2- sap . 

·'" /h. 1£8I: .bas 3 bau• -

4~ re<fded : 1,eCOme red 

I wandered .lonely as a cloud 

That Ooats on high o,er vales and biUs. 

William Wordsworth (1170-1'850) 

Glossary 
1. o'er : over 
2 vales /vetlz/ : valleys. 

For hopes grew round me, like. the twinin.g vine, 

And fruits, and foliage, not my own, seemed mine. 

Glossary 
1. twining /'twamm/: twisting 

2 foliage /' faohdl/ : all the leaves of a tree 

.Each of these passages. ·clarifies on.e thing by takin,g for its simile 

an aspect of nature---sapphires,. apples., cherriest clouds, vines. But the 

poet may draw as readily on any realm of awareness or experience. 

Adelaide Crapsey reverses the above pattern, claruying a natural event 

by comparison with a supermatural one .. 

November Nig'1t 
Listen •.. 

With faint dry sound, 

Like step.s of passing ghosts, 
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The leaves, frost-crisped break from the trees 

And fall. 
Adelaitle Cropsey (1878~1914) 

Glossary 
1. frost-crisped : easily broken like frost 

. . _- k . the simile appropriate? 
What m the condition of tbe leaves ma · es · . - . . . . v _ - ban sets himself the more 

Crapsey enwaons ghosts, but Henry aug . . 
. -- . . - bended 1t one night. 

difficuJt task of describing eternity as be appre 

I saw eternity the other night 
Like a great ring of pure and end]ess Jight, 

All calm as it was bright. 

The light is calmt unflickering, yet bright; it is endless and yet 

circumscribed within a ring. If the size of the ring ("great") is left open, 

it is presumably because it was not to be encompassed by the poet's 

merely buman measureemnl 
METAPHOR,• like simile, involves a com.parison of two unlike 

el,ements, but it omits the Hnking word (''like", "as"), thus creating a 

·more thorough identification between the two and giving rise to further 
implications. 

And the hands of the clock still knock without entering 

A cJo,ck mjgbt also be identified with th . . . . . 
universe in order to _ _ . - e brain or a process,1on of the 

say something ab t • . . 
entropy. When scientists s . k ~u rattonahty, inevitability, ot 
t .ki pea of our genetic lk!" 

s n ng metaphor that sugg, ts - - c oc -, they are using a 
"O es a greater et· d. 
. ur genes are like a clock". er itu e than would the simile 
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J{ere are some other clear and eY'h. . • 
~l"'ress1ve metapban: 

But at my back I always hear 

Tim~•s winged chariot hurrying near; 

Andrew Marvell (1621-1678) 

When the young man was flaming O t h' 
. . . . u IS thoughts 

Upon a palace-wall for Rome to see 
' 
Robert Browning (1812-1889) 

Consider the following lines,. in which one 1 h . . . 
me ap 0 .r 1s expanded 

by another: 

Once-did my thoughts both ebb flow, 

.A!S passion did them move. 

Anonymous 

The metaphor in the first line identifies the speakees thoughts with the 

tidaJ flow of a sea or ocean, and then the second line expands and 

fulfills the first metaphor with another, identifying his passion with the 

moon: his passion moves his thoughts as the moon controls the tides. 

The implication is especially interesting in this context because mental 

disorders were Jong associated with lunar effects (as can be seen in the 

common word "lunacy"). The poet seems to be implying, then, that the 

effect of his passion on his thoughts included at least a touch of 

madness. 

EXTENDED METAP'llORS* carry the figure of speech beyood 

.the simple phrase or line of poetry: 
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Word 

The word bites like a fish. 

Shall I throw it back free 

Arrowing to that sea 

Where thoughts lash tail and tin? 

Or shaJI I p,ull it in 
To rhyme upon a dish? 

Stephen Spender (b. 19®) 

Questions - ts s · d ? 
ific word that mteres . pen er 

1. Is it "word" in gen,era1 or a spec 

II f "d' h"? 2 What are the connotations of "sea 1 o. 18 • 

• . · . ·b ". d" the "fish" and "thoughts" each inhabit the 3 .. Explam bow t e war , • 

same •sea" 

As we noted earlier, every metaphor or sim_ile involves a 

comparison. In analyzingsucb figures, particularly extended meta.phors 

and similes, it is he.Jpful to distinguish between what are caalled the 
primary and .secondary, or major and minor, terms. Tenor• refers to the 

abstract idea -or the elusive or intangible notion the poet aims to clarify. 
VehJcle• refers to the more conc.rete and familiar element with which 

the tenor is being identified. In Spender's poem; "word" is the tenor or 

major term; 11fish" is the vehicle or minor. term. It is the minor term that 

the poet expands into a complex metaphor. lo the following poem, Ted 
Hughes allows tbe minor term to determine tbe flow of the entire poem: 

The Dove .. Breeder 
Love struck into his life 

like a hawk. into a dovecote. 
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\1/)Jat a cry went up! 

Every gentle pedig,ree dove 

Blindly chattered and beat, 

,And the mild-mannered dove-breeder 
shrieked at that raider 

He might well wring his bands 

And let his tears drop: 

He will win no more prizes 

With fantails or pou tem, 

( After all these years 

'Jbrough third, up through second places 

Till they were all world beaters .... ) 

Yet he soon dried his tears. 

Now he rides the morning mist 

With a big-eyed hawk on his fist 

Glossary 

s 

10 

15 

Ted Hughes (b. 1930) 

l. dovecote /'dAvkgut/ : small shelter ·with nesting-boxes for do¥es 

2 fantails or pouters : Types of doves 

Questions 
1. What is the primary term? the secondary term?' 

2. What are th,e usual con.notations of "dove" and "hawk,.? To what 

ext~nt do these connotations apply in the poeJ?? 

3. Paraphrue the last two tin~ .. 
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4- Descn·b- • i- • 
· e In your own words the dove-breeder•s transLormahon. 

Closely related to meta.pbor are two figures of speech that are 
similar in function SYN.ECDOCHE• and METONYMY.• In 

' • 11Tb h synecdoche, the part is named for the whole: the hoe, e -a~d that 

sways tbe King beguiles t.he state''. refers to the power behind the 
h · - - h h d Shakespeare uses the same t ro.ne by naming only one aspect, l e -an · 

figure: 

Nay, if you read this line, remember not 

The band that writ iL 

Jn .the following lines by Thomas Gray, "heart" (line 2) and "hands11 (line 

3) are synecdocbes for the unknown person buried in the country 

,churchyard who, the poet speculates, might have been inspired to great 

state.smansbip, or poetic achievement: 

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid 

Some heart once pregnant. with celestial fir; 

Hands that tbe rod of empire .might have swayed, · 

Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre. 

In metonymy, an object, idea, or event is referred to by naming 

some attribute or quality associated with it. For instance, when we say, 
''The pen is mightier than the sword", "pen" and "sword" are metonymies 

for written ideas and military force. The following lines by William 

Collins isolate an admirable soldierly quality, bravery, to refer to those 
slain in battle; 

How sleep the brave who sink to rest 

By all their country's wishes blest! 
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PERSONIFICATION• is f" 
. . . - b" a igureofsp - . 

'dea rnanimatc o Ject, or aspc 1 eecb 1n wh· 
' , - . . . c of natu . . ich an abs -
homan. To say that 9T1me mtrud re ts dcscrib d . tract 

es and steals . c as ·1f it 
thJ'ef that is, to see it as hurnan J my day,. is to . Were 

' . . . ames Ste -h see time as 
explaining its nature 1n terms sugg· est. P ens personifies lh . a 

ive of a viol e Wind ent rnan: , 

fbe Wind 
'[he wind stood up, and gave a shout. 

' Ne whistled on his fingerst and 

I{icked the withered leaves about 

And thumped the branches with his hand , 

And said he'd loll, and kill, and kill· • 
And so be will! And so he will 

James Stephens (1882-19SQJ. 

T.L. Beddoes manages to concentrate three p -6 . . ersont -cations m these 
lines: 

... Despair has married wildest mirth 

And to their wedding-banquet all the earth 

Is bade to bring its enmities and loves. 

Glossary 
1. mirth /mJ:0/ : aappin~ 

2 bade /be1d/ : commanded 

Another figure of speech, often found in connection with 

personification, is APOSTROPHE,• in which the speaker of the poem 

makes a direct address to a person, thing, or idea: 
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With how sad steps, 0 moon, thou climb•st the skies. 
Sir Philip Si.dney ( 1554-1 SB6) 

Busy old fool, unruly sun, 

Why dost thou thus, 
Through windows and through curtains call on us? 

John Donne (1572-1631) 

In the following poem, Donne both personifies and apostrophiz.es <Jea_!h 

in the first step of a strategy that will lead to the humbling and ~ally 

the death of death. Put another way, Donne must first give life to death ,. 

in order to ,eliminate him. 

Death, Be Not Proud, . 
Though Some Ha.ve Callal Thee 
Death, be not proud, though some have called thee 

Mighty and dreadful, for thou art not so; 

For those whom thou tbink'st thou dost overthrow, / 

Die not, poor Death, nor yet canst thou kill me. 

From rest and sleep, which but thy pictures be, 

Much pleasure; then from thee, much more must flow, 

And soone.st our best men with thee do go, 
R~t of their bone.sJ and sours delivery . 

. Thou art slave to fate,. chanceJ kings, and desperate men 
And dost · ·th · •. · ' 

WI . poison, war, and sickness dwell 
And pop h ' PY or c arms can make us slee . · JI 
And bette h. · . p as we 
0 h rt an thy stroke; why swell'st thou then? 

ne s ort sleep 1 . • 
. pas ' we wake etermally 

And death shall be no • 
. more, Death, thou shaJt die. 

I 

5 

10 

John Donne (1572-1631) 
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GJossary 
1. wee /(Ji:/: you 

thou art: you are 
2-
3. think"st : think 

4. dost: do 

5_ canst : can 
6. pictur~ : copies 

1. pDPPY /'pnpI/: A kind of plant from Which o . . 
8. 5WCJJ'st : smelJ up with pride pnun 15 obtained 

We come, finally, to three figures f _ • 
. . - o speech m whi h - -

of play 1s important: the o:xymoron the _ c -_ the element 
· RON• · h · · · ' pun, ao.d the ton ' oxYMO IS t e J0101ng of word . h _- ce1t. 

- 6 wu apparently op • · 
m-eanings to make a new union. John K . . posing 

. " . eats, describing a lover' 
response, terms it making sweet moan" in an effo.rt t f _ · s 

_ . . · o use the elements 
of pleas,ure and pain. When the speaker in William BI _ k , _ 

_ . _ _ _ _ _ . a e s "1be Tiger", 
addressing the ammal, asks 

What immortal hand or eye 

Could frame thy fearful symmetry? 

be is usuing on oxymoron (terror linked to beauty) to reflect his awe 

and bewilderment. Willia:m Butler Yeats more than a century later 

employs a similar oxymoron in the phrase" A terrible beauty is born i., 

referring to the "new" Ireland born in rebel{ion against England during 

.Easter of 1916. 

George Herbert builds an entire poem upon ·oxymoron: 

Bitter-Sweet 

Ah my dear angry Lord, 

Since thou dost love, yet strike; 
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Cast down, yet help afford; 

Sure I will do the like. 

1 will complain. yet praise; 

I will bewail, approve; 

And ·all my sour-sweet days 
I will lament, and love. 

u -'-ert (1593•1633) George ne,v 

·• . . . h t has two different meanings A PUN 1s a play on a smgle word t · a . 
b ame sound but different or sometimes on two words that have. t e 5 

- ., 1. ntain a pun on the name of meanings. Lawrence Ferlinghett1 s 1nes co • 

St. Peter: 

Him just hang there 

on His Tree 

looking real Petered out 

Thomas Hardy puns when describing an architect as an "arch--d~igner", 

the context: making clear that he means both a d~igner of archa and a 

cunrung .man. 

P'uns offer the pJeasure of recognition. but they can also intensify 

the seriousnesss of a poem. John Donne, ill and perhaps fearful of 

imminent death, puns repeatedly on his own name in a poem seeking 
foregiveness of God: 

A Hymn to 'God the Father 
1 

Wi.lt thou forgive that sin where I be - _gun, 
Which ism · h , y sin, t ough it were done before? 

Wilt thou forgive those sins, through which ~ 
run,. 
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And do run stiJJ: though stiU I d d 
. 0 epJore'l 

When tbou hast done, thou hast .. 
not done For, I have more. ·; 

2 

,1,i1t thou forgive that sin by which I h. a 
" · • · ve won 

Others to s1.n, and, made my sin their d ? oor. 
Wilt 1h.ouforgive that sin which I did shun 

A year, or two, but wallowed in . a sco , , re. 
When thou hast done, thou hast not done. 

For, I have more. 

3 

J have a sin. of fear, that when I bave spun 

My last thread, I shall perish on the shore; 

Swear by thyself, that at my death thy son . 

Shall shine as he shines now, and heretofore· 
' 

And having done that, Thou hast done, 

I fear no more. 

Questions 

5 

10 

15 

John Donne (1572-1631) 

1. .How does the punning in Jin.es 5•6 and 11-12 relate to the stanzas in 

which they occur? What does .,more''. refer to? 

2. How do the verbal change,s in lines 17 -18 ( compared with lines 5-6 

and 11 .. 12) help to resolve the poem? 

3. &pJain tbe puns in lines 2 and 1s .. 16. 
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4 a -
.. . Ynlns are usua)l . . . • . 

for-n-.? Is . . Y sung ID un.ason. How. then. has Donne adapted lb 
••q. there · ~ 

pos~nbly a pun on the word "Hym.n•? 

~ CONCEIT• is a figure of speech lhot presents an elaborate: 
often 1ng · ·d L" k ' · enious, parallel between two things or l . e.as. · 1 e meta.ph0 · 
a d . . . . . . t1 

_n sinules, conceits find resemblances between unhke 0 bJects or 

situations, but the conceit carries tbe comparison to unexpected 
extremes. 

Cherry-Ripe 

Cbeny-dpe, ripe, ripe, I cry, 
Full and fair ones; come and buy: 

H so re_ you ask me where 

They do grow? I answer, there, 

Where my Julial's lips do smile; 

There1s the land, or cherry-isle: 

Whose plantations fully show 

All th.e yesr, where cbeni~ grow. 
Robert Hmick (1591-1674) 

Rather than use a simple metaphor, "Her lips are dpe cherries", Herrick 

extends the possibiJities by fai>rica ting a "cherry-isle" on which 

•p.Jantations" flourish; and because the cherries grow "all the year", we 

wume the season there is always summer. 

Imagery 

In literature, Jmagery refers to words that trigger your imagination to

recall and recombine Images- memories or .mental pictu.res of sights, 
sounds, tastes, smells, sensations of touch, and motions. The process is 

active,. and even vigorous, for when particular words or descriptions 

produce images you are applying your own experiences with life and 
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ge co your understanding of th· JaDgua . · e Worb . 
,e re~crea ting the work in your . you are read in 1 

0u a . · own way th g. n eff, . 
! . r1/ation produced by the author' rau8h rhe c . cct, 
stir11 . . . • . • • s words, Irn . . o,u,olled 

ne1 to your active unaganati . agery, tn sb . . 
cban . . on, and alo . on, ls a 
. ·cers--Poets dramatISts, and writers o[ 6 . . . · ng lhu chan 

wri . • 1ct1on--b . . . ne\, 
di(CCtly into your oooscaousness. nng their Wotkg 

for example, the word "take" 
• . . l•·· I k . may cause you t . • 

. ahze a part1cu ar .a e that you re _ . 0 imagine 0 
\flSLI • . • . member vividl- . r 
icture or image may be a distant view of cal Y. \' our mental 

p • .f m waters ren . . 
w 8 0 e.arbyv1ew ~ gentle waves rippl d b. . ectmgblue 

5•1• . . . . e y the wind a v· 
Jake bottom from a boat, or an overhead vie . . ' tew of the 

. ·• ·•1 I h w of a sandy and 1· 
boreJine. S1m1 ar y, t e words rose, apple: h d . sun it 

s . • - . • . ·• ' at og, malted milk . and . 
all cause you to VISualize these things, and, in add"f .. ' · pizza 

. 11 . . - . . . t ion, may cause you to 
recaU their sme s and tastes. Active and. gr.aph" . •.· 
. . • . • . • . IC words like raw, swim 
and dive stimulate you to picture moving images f ' 
· • 0 someone performing 

these actions. 

CIASSIFICATION OF IMAGERY 
SIGHT. Sight is the most significant of our senses, for it is the key 

to our rememberance of other impres.sions. Therefore, the most 

frequently occurring literary imagery is to things that we can visualize 

either exactJy or approximately-visual images*. John Masefield, in his -
poem "Cargoes", asks us to re-create mental pictures or-images of 

ocean-going merchant vessels from three periods of human history. He 

speaks about a •:quinqueremefl (a .ship with rows of five men pulling 

three tiers of oars) from the ancient Near EastJ associated witb the. 

Biblical King Solomon; then be turns to a "stately Spanish galleon" at 

the time of the Renaissance; finally be refers to a modem British ship 
cak d · . . . . b" \,er the English · e . with salt, carrying grubby a.nd cheap t 1ngs OT . 

Cba.iineL His images are vivid as they stand, without the need for more 
d · - · . cnnatively we do 
elai)ed amplications. In order to reconstruct them ima0 - ' 

' 
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not need ever t h . . . 
h ·. o ave seen the ancient Biblical lands or waters, or t 

ave seen . b. . . o . or andled the cheap commodities. on a moder 
m.ercbantshi ur. . . . .. . . . . n . · P- "e have seen enough in our Jwes both m reality and in 
pictures t · . • M · 0 imagzne places and objects like these, and hence aselield is 
successful · · · · d · in implantmg his visual images into our nun 5• 

SOUND, Auditory Images• are images. appealing to our 

experiences with sound. In Owen's pnern "Anthem for Doomed Youth", 

which is about death in warfare, the speaker asks what "'passing bells" 

may be tolled for "those who die as cattle". He is referring to the 

traditional tolling of a parish church bell to announce to the community 

that a parishioner has died. Such a ceremonial ringing suggests a period 
of peace and order 

I 
when there is time to pay ceremonial respect to the 

dead But the poem then points out that the onJy sound for those who 

have fallen in battle is the "rapid rattle" of "stuttering" rifl~in other 

words, not the s.oJemnt dignified sounds of peace, but the horrifying 

noises of war. Owen's auditory images evoke corresponding sounds in 

our imaginations, and help us experience the poem and hate the 

uncivilized depravity of war. 
SMELL, TASTE, AND TOUCfL in addition to sight and sound, 

you will also find images from the other senses .. An olfactory image• 

refers to smell, a gu.statory imase• to taste, and a tactile Image• to 

touch. A gr,eat deal of love poetryt for example, includes observations 

about the fragrances of flowers. Images derived fro.m and. ref erring to 
taste-OJ11i:tatory :-8 · - 1 . t "-: .... ges-are ~ s~ common, though ICM frequent than 
hose. to sight an~ sound. Tactile images of touch and texture are not as 

common because to h · d"ffi l . uc JS 1 . cu t to render except in terms of ,effects. 

IMAGES OF MOTION AND AC . . . 
movement are also• . TIVITY. References to 

images. Images of · 1 . . . 
(rememberthatmotl . . genera mot10n are kinetic• 

on pictures are also . 11 d . 
klnestheuc• is applied to hum . c~ e cinema), while the term 

an or an1ma6 movement. Imagery of 
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motion is closely related to visual images for motion is most o[ten seen. 

Masefield's Hritish coaster, for example, is a visual image, but when it 

goes "Butting through the Channel", the motion makes it also kinetic. 

Whatever the topic of the visual image - a person in a woods, a prince 

in a room. a pounding surf - to the deegree that there is motion, the 
visual image is also kinetic or kinesthetic. 

When an image mingles two or more senses, using one sense to 
describe another, we call the device SYNESTHESIA •. "Si~en tones" 

and "sweet song" are exampl,es. The following Hne.s from Emily 

D'ickinson's poem n1 Heard a Fly Bu22-Whe.n I Died" .Provide another: 

There interposed a Fly-

With Blue-uncertain stumbling Buzz
Between the light-and me-

The speaker in Dickinson,s poem, describing the approach of death, 

mixes up the senses of sight and sound, producing the effect of a more 

deranged sense perception. 

Example of Analysis 
In order to have a better understanding of the crucial function of 

imagery in poetry, let us analyse the images of John Masefield's poem 

"Cargoes". 

Cargoes 
Quinquireme of Nineveh fro.m distant Ophir 

Rowing home to haven in sunny Palesµne, 

With a cargo of ivory, 

And apes and peacocks, 
Sandalwood cedanvood and sweet· white wine. 

. J , 1 ! • I " ! I 
I 'f f • f •·, • ·!,I . 

' I 

s 
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Stately S • b-
parus galleon coming from the Isthmus, 

Dipping through the Tropics by the palm-green shores, 
With a cargo· of diamonds, -
Emer~ds, amethyst.\ 

Top&7.CS, and cinnamon, and gold moidores. 10 

Dirty British coaster with a salt-caked smoke-stacdk 
. . . - - - d March ays, Butting through the Channel m the ma -

With a cargo o.f lyne coal, 

Road-rail, pig-lead, 
1S Fi,T'PUlf!V'\rl • .. - an-d cheap· tin trays .. .... ,.,,...."""""" uun-ware, 

John Mas~ld (1878-1967) 

Glossary . f 
• hi" · 'th five rows o ,oars Q • -- · e • Ancient s - P WJ • 

1. umq~ • • an old type of warship or trading ship .. 
2. galleon/ greh:io/ · /' . ldz/ /'a:m:i9JSts/, /'t:,upa:ziz/: 
.3. em.eralds, amethysts, topazes em~r~ ' 

precious .stones . _. _ 
4 .. ,cinnamon /'smam':J:n/: a sweet--smelling spice 

5. moidores /,m,1' d-:J:z/ : goJd coins 

6_ salt-cak~ : coat.eel with salt 

7 .. smoke ... stack : chimney of shlp 

8. Buuing /'bAtrrj: Pushing with the head in the way.a goat does 
9. pig-lead : blocks of lead 

Analysis 

In the three-stanza poem "Cargoes", John Ma.sefield develops 
imagery to create a negative impression of modern commercial life. 

There is a contrast between the first two stanzas and the third, with the 
first two idealizing the romantic, distant past and the third demanding 
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the modern, gritty grimmy present. Masefie)d' . 
. . . s images are thus both 

nf'lSJtive and lush, on the one hand and negat·.., d 
r-- . . . ' i.e an stark, on the other 

The most evocative and pleasant ima . . h . . . . ·• 
ges 1n t e poem are m the 

first stanza. The speaker asks that we imagin·· e - "Q . 
. _ .... . " . . · · a u1nquereme of 

Nineveh from dIStant Opbir (line l) an ocean 0 , • -. , · · -bo1ng, many-oared v~l 
loaded with treasure for the Biblical ·Kio· g So·). . As M . [ ' · omon. ase 1eld 
identifies the cargo, quoting the King James Bible directly, the visual 
images are rich and romantic (lines 3-5): 

With a cargo of ivory, 

And apes and .peacocks, 

Sandalwood, cedarwood, and sweet white wine. 

Ivory suggests richness, which is augmented by the exotic "apes and 

peacocks" in all their exciting strangeness. The "sandalwood, cedatwood, 

and sweet white wine" evoke pungent smells .and tastes. The 11sunny" 

light of ancient Palestine (line 2) not only illuminates the imaginative 

scene (visual), but invites readers to imagine the sun's warming touch 

(tactile). The references to animals and birds also suggest the sounds 

that these creatures would make (auditory). Thus in this lush first 

stanza, images derived from all the senses are introduced_t~ create 

impre.ssions of a glorious past. 

Almost equaUy lush are the images of the second. stanza, which 

completes the poem's first part. Here the visual i.mage.ry evokes the 

royal splendour of a tall-masted, full-sailed galleon (line 6) at the height 

of Spain's commerc~al power in the sixteenth century. The galleon's 

cargo suggests grJ.at ~ealtb, with sparking diamonds and amethysts, and 

Portugese "gc;,ld moidores" gleaming in open cbes·ts (line 10). With 

cinnamon in the second stanza's bill of lading (line ~O), Masefield 

includes the gustatory image o a pleasant-tasting spice. 

The negative imagery of the third stanza is in stark contrast to the 
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first two stanzas. H . . . . 
"Di . . ere the poem draws the visual image of a modern, 

rty British c t " ( · · s . . ·· oas er line 11) to focus on the gnm1ness a.nd 
ufI~uon of modem civilization. This spray-swept ship is loaded. With 

matenals ihat pollute tbe earth with noise and smoke. The smoke~stack_ 

of the ,coast.er (Jine 11) and the firewood it is carrying suggest the 

creation of choking smog. The Tyne Coal (line 13) and road rails (line 
14) suggest. the noise and smoke of puffing railroad engines. As if this 
were not enough, the "pig lead" (line 14) to be used in various industrial 

processes indicates no'tjust more unpleasantness, but also s~mething 

more poisonous and deadly. Jn contrast to the lush and st8tely imagery 

of the first two staDZ.$, the images in third stanza invite the conclusion 

that people now, when the "Dirty British coaster" butts through th.c 

English Channel, are surrounded and threatened by visual, olfactory, 

,and auditory pollution. 

The poem thus establishes a romantic past and ugly present 

through images of sight, smeU, and sound. The images of motion are 

also directed t~ agree with this view: In staozes one and two the 

quinquereme is "rowing" and the galleon .is "dipping." These kinetic 

images suggest di,gnity and lightness. The British coaster, however, is 
"butting", an image indicating bull-like hostility and stupid force .. Th~e 

-

together with aJJ the other images, focus the poem's negative views of 

today's consumer-oriented society .. The facts that life for both the 

ancient Palestinian's and the .Renaissance Spaniards included slavery (of 

those men rowing the quinquereme) and piracy (by those Spanish 

"explorers" who robbed and killed the natives of the isthmus) should 

probably not be emphasized as a protest against Mas,efield's otherwise 
valid contrasts in · . 0 =- fi . · images. llJ:i nal commentary may hence be thought of 
as the _hang_ing of his "cheap thin trays" (line 15), which makes a 
persuss1ve climax of the opp · • . . . ress1ve images filling too large a portion of 
modem lives. 
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Exercises 
L The following poem depends.almost. entirely on simile for its effecL 

"It was wrong to Do 1bis," Said the Angel 
"It was wrong to do this, " said the angel. 

"You should live like a Oower, 

HoJding malice like a puppy, 

Waging war like a Jamb kin." 

"Not so," quoth the man 

Who had n.o fear of spirits; 

"It is only wrong for angels 

Who can live like the flowers, 

Holding malice like the puppies, 

Waging war like the lambkins. n 

Stephen Gr:ane ( 1871-.1900) 

1 .. Point out three similes in stanza I and indicate how they ar,e related 

to ,each other. 

2. Describe the effect of repeating the same similes in stanza 2. 

3. From the nature of the similes, infer what it was the man did. 

II. The foilowing passages contain many of the figures of s pe•ech 

discussed in this chapter. Analyse each passage, identifying the 

figures of speech and explaining each in the context of the passage. 

Fear no more the frown ot the great 

Thou art past the tyrant's stroke; 
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Care no m 
. ore to clothe and eat, 

''Ji . 
o thee the reed is as the oak. 

The seept I . . · er, eammg, physic, must 
All foll · this ow , and come to dust. 

Old age is 

a flight •Of small 
cheeping birds 
I-! • s1timm1ng 

bare trees 

above a snow glaze 

William Shakespeare (1564-J6I6) 

William Carlos Wdliams (1883-1963) 

ID. Concentrate on the use of personification in the following poem, 

which was written to commemorate those who had died the 

previous year in defence of England 

Ode Written in ·the Beginning of the Year 1746 

How sleep the brave who sink to rest 

By aJl their counby's wishes blest! 

When Spring, with dewy fingers cold, 
Returns to deck their hallowed mold, 

She there shaJJ dress a sweeter sod 
Than Francy's feet have ever trod 

By fairy hands their knell is rung, 

By forms unseen their dirge is sung; 
There Honor comes, a pilgrim gay, 

To bJes., the turf that wraps their clay, 
And freedom shall awhiJe repair, 

5 

10 
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To dwell a weeping hermit therel 

William Collins (1721•1759) 

1. Find four instances of personification. Which of the four is most 
developed? which least developed? 

2. Explain the function each personification s~rves in the development 

of the poem. 

3. &plain the distinction between a pilgrim and a hennit as it applies in 

this poem. 

4. Do you agree that lines 7-8 fall short of true personification? Justror 

your answer. 

N. In t.he following poem, the poet uses images to introduce a place 

many of ·us have never seen. Read aU of "Caribbean" to get a general 

idea of the poem. 

CARIBBEAN 
Montego Bay 
in this quick curve 

listens 

to the plane, waiting 

for the cross of silver to 

soften down. 

in the air, above. 

past the frail 

wing and the gauze 

glint of the propellers, 

we see the thick 

· 115 
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curve of the green• 
the aqua- . 

marine! 

This is the Caribbean 
Sea, and the .Bay 

Which gatbel?i into 

its shallows all 

measures of green, 

until in the sun, the 

patches declare 

communities of depth, from 

brigbt to sombre. 

Touch them. 
Donald Hall (b. 1928) 

lS 

20 

To see if your impression of the scene is in keeping ~tb the images the 
poet uses, read the poem in sections, answering the following que.stions 

as you go. 

Montego Bay 

in its quick curve 

listens 

to the plane, waiting 

for the cross of silver to 

soften. down. 

1. Describe the shape of Montego Bay as. seen from the plane. 

2. How does the this shape resemble a listening position? 

3. What sound is heard? 

4 .. &plain the phrase "cross of s&lver". 

5 
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S. What words indicate that the plane might descend? 

in the air, above. 

past the frail 

wing and the gauze 

glint of the propellers, 

we see the thick 

curve of the green: 

the aqua-
• I manne. 

6. Are ~e" on the ground or inside the plane? 

10 

7. Do~ the flying plane seem light and delicate or heavy and powerful? 

8. Why would looking through moving propellers be like looking 

through gauze? 
9. What do "We" see beyond parts of the plane? 

This is the Caribbean 

Sea, and the Bay 

Wruch gathers in.to 

its shallows all 
m.easures of green, 

until in the sun, the 

patches declare 

communities of depth, from 

bright to sombre .. 

Touch them. 

15 

20 

10. What colour is the water that Montego Bay collects? 
11. How does the sunlight help to show where the water is shallow and 

where it is deeper?' 
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l2. Wha.t could you reach out. aod touch, especially if the pl.aue \Ve·rc 

descendiog? 
13. What general impn3ioo of Montcgo Bay does the poet give JOu? 
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